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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) released first drafts of its long-awaited annual Exchange 

guidance on January 17, 2019 –the Proposed Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2020 (NBPP) and 

the 2020 Draft Letter to Issuers in the Federally-facilitated Exchanges (Letter) as well as ancillary guidance.1 

Together, the NBPP and Letter set forth changes to rules and operational and technical guidance for health plan 

regulation, Exchange operations (including plan certification and financial parameters), and premium stabilization 

programs for the 2020 plan year. CMS’s stated goals with the guidance are: 

• Maintaining a stable regulatory environment;  

• Reducing regulatory burdens and providing issuers and states with greater flexibility;  

• Enhancing the role of states; 

• Empowering consumers; and 

• Improving affordability. 

After making significant changes and reversing direction on several policies from the prior administration with last 

year’s guidance, this year’s guidance proposes to largely stay the course with the most significant and likely 

impactful changes proposed related to: 

• The calculation of the premium adjustment percentage, which would impact the assistance available 

to individuals seeking eligibility for advance premium tax credits (APTCs) or catastrophic plans based on 

affordability as well as the annual cost-sharing limits within Qualified Health Plans (QHPs), including for 

those eligible for cost-sharing reductions; 

• Prescription drug coverage, specifically to promote the use of generic drugs via permitting targeted 

mid-year formulary changes and allowing issuers to adapt the cost-sharing applied toward the maximum 

out-of-pocket (MOOP) when a brand is chosen over a generic or a manufacturer coupon is used; 

• Risk adjustment, including proposed changes to the risk adjustment data used, adjustments to the 

methodology, changes to the data validation program and state flexibility request process, and an 

increase in the user fee, as well as proposing to make data gathered for the program available for limited 

other uses; and 

• Direct Enrollment (DE), including further standardizing rules across the different kinds of DE entities 

and strengthening program integrity. 

Throughout the preamble, CMS also paid significant attention to increasing transparency. CMS noted in the 

preamble that it is seeking ways to increase information for consumers regarding their own health care data 

through increased interoperability of patient-mediated health care data across health care programs, including 

coverage purchased through the Exchanges, as well as the information available about QHPs and the cost of 

health care services, including greater transparency about cost sharing. One idea included in the proposed NBPP 

is to require issuers to disclose price information for common coverage and benefit scenarios, much like they do 

in the Summary of Benefits and Coverage. CMS specifically asked for information about any regulatory barriers to 

privately-led transparency initiatives. 

Two other issues that many experts expected CMS to address in the NBPP were left without changes this year. 

One of the biggest questions prior to the release of the proposed NBPP was whether CMS would address “Silver 

loading,” as they had been indicating they might. Since the government stopped making payments to issuers to 

                                                      
1 Draft 2020 AV Calculator Methodology (available at https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-

Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator-Methodology.pdf); Draft 2020 Actuarial Value Calculator (available at 
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator.xlsm); Draft 2020 
Actuarial Value Calculator Methodology (available at https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-
Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator-Methodology.pdf); Proposed Key Dates for Calendar Year 2019 (available at 
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Key-Dates-Table-for-CY2019.pdf); Guidance 
on Unified Rate Review Timeline (https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Proposed-
Rate-Review-Timeline-CY2019.pdf).  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2019-00077.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-Letter-to-Issuers-in-the-Federally-facilitated-Exchanges.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator-Methodology.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator-Methodology.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator.xlsm
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator-Methodology.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Draft-2020-AV-Calculator-Methodology.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Key-Dates-Table-for-CY2019.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Proposed-Rate-Review-Timeline-CY2019.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Proposed-Rate-Review-Timeline-CY2019.pdf
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reimburse for the cost-sharing reductions (CSRs), many issuers (some under state direction) have concentrated 

the resulting premium increases on QHPs within the Silver metal level, which are the only plans eligible for CSRs. 

As a result, the APTCs, which are calculated based on the second lowest cost Silver plan premiums, have 

increased. CMS has considered prohibiting Silver loading, but chose not to propose doing so in this year’s NBPP. 

Instead, in the preamble, CMS stated its hope for a legislative appropriation so CSR payments can resume and 

requested comments on ways that it could address Silver loading in absence of such an appropriation, while 

assuring issuers that such a change would not be instituted prior to the 2021 plan year. 

Similarly, many were expecting to see changes related to automatic re-enrollment. While CMS also chose not to 

propose changes to that process at this time, it is seeking comments on re-enrollment policies and program 

measures that could “reduce eligibility errors and potential government misspending.” CMS noted in the preamble 

that automatic re-enrollment was used by 1.8 million Federally-facilitated Exchange (FFE) enrollees in 2019, 

270,000 of whom have full premium subsidies. The process reduces burdens both on enrollees and issuers and 

protects against unnecessary losses of coverage. However, CMS noted that their concerns relate to the fact that 

many of the consumers are choosing not to shop because they are not paying for their coverage. As a result, they 

may be unaware of coverage changes going into effect in the next plan year and may not be updating eligibility 

information. CMS is considering potential future action but, once again, assured that such changes would not go 

into effect prior to plan year 2021. 

Regulators across the country will be reviewing the changes outlined in these proposed regulations to understand 

how the changes proposed to QHP certification, health insurance regulation, and Exchange operations, 

specifically, would impact the regulation of health plans and the markets in their states. In an effort to support 

states as they analyze the impact of the changes proposed in the NBPP and Letter for 2020, we have created this 

summary of notable changes relative to those topics with highlights from other topics that may be of interest.  

Comments on the proposed NBPP for 2020 and the draft 2020 Letter are due on February 19, 2019.  

Please contact us at healthpolicynews@pcgus.com for more information about any of the issues included in this 

summary. 
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NOTABLE CHANGES  

QHP Certification & Timeline 

The Letter - as well as the Proposed Key Dates for Calendar Year 2019 - set forth the proposed QHP certification 

timeline for 2020 plans, which tracks closely to previous plan year certification timelines. CMS will defer to states 

to set their own deadlines within the parameters of the CMS-required transfer deadlines for form, binder, and rate 

filings. SERFF transfer deadlines will again correspond with the Health Insurance Oversight System (HIOS) 

transfer deadlines. As in past years, all QHP issuers must obtain product and plan IDs using HIOS. All issuers 

must also register for the Plan Management Community to receive correction and certification notifications.2  

All plans submitted to the state for certification, including off-Exchange SADPs, will be transferred by CMS 

deadlines set forth in the timeline below.  

 

The certification standards are largely unchanged from previous years’ guidance; including network adequacy 

review, State and Federal division of responsibilities for ensuring certification standards, the suite of federal 

review tools, and quality reporting requirements.  

Premium Adjustment Percentage and Maximum Annual Limit on Cost Sharing   

CMS proposes to introduce a new measure – premium changes in the individual market – for calculating premium 

growth and the premium adjustment percentage, which is used to set maximum out-of-pocket (MOOP) cost-

sharing limits.3 Currently the calculation is based on premium changes in employer-sponsored premiums. By 

factoring in changes in individual market premiums, the increase in the percentage is greater which would create, 

among other impacts, a larger increase in MOOPs for plans in general and the CSR plan variations. 

                                                      
2 More information can be found at: https://www.cms.gov/cciio/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-

Resources/index.html#Content%20Requirements%20for%20Plan%20Finder.  
3 The premium adjustment percentage is also used to set the required contribution percentage used for determining eligibility 

for APTCs and catastrophic plans based on affordability as well as employer responsibility payment amounts. 

https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Key-Dates-Table-for-CY2019.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/cciio/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-Resources/index.html#Content%20Requirements%20for%20Plan%20Finder
https://www.cms.gov/cciio/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-Resources/index.html#Content%20Requirements%20for%20Plan%20Finder
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As a result, CMS proposes to update the maximum annual limits on cost sharing as follows: 

 2019 2020 

Self-Only 
Other than 
Self-Only 

Self-Only 
Other than 
Self-Only 

Maximum Annual Limit on Cost 
Sharing 

$7,900 $15,800 $8,200 $16,400 

Reduced Annual Limit on Cost 
Sharing for Individuals between 
100% and 150% of the Federal 
Poverty Level (FPL) 

$2,600 $5,200 $2,700 $5,400 

Reduced Annual Limit on Cost 
Sharing for Individuals between 
150% and 200% of the FPL 

$2,600 $5,200 $2,700 $5,400 

Reduced Annual Limit on Cost 
Sharing for Individuals between 
200% and 250% of the FPL 

$6,300 $12,600 $6,550 $13,100 

Prescription Drug Coverage 

The proposed NBPP seeks to allow issuers (in the individual, small and large group markets) to make formulary 

changes during the plan year when a generic equivalent of a prescription drug becomes available. If permitted by 

State law, issuers could modify their formularies to add the generic drug and either remove the brand name drug 

equivalent or move it to a higher cost-sharing tier, within the scope of the standards for a uniform modification. 

CMS also proposes a technical change to ensure that such changes would no longer conflict with guaranteed 

renewability rules. These changes would also not lead to the loss of grandfathered status.  

Before making the formulary change, the issuer would be required to notify all plan enrollees of the change in 

writing a minimum of 60 days prior to the change, with the notice including the name of the drug subject to the 

changes, the change being made, the name of the generic equivalent, the timing of the change, and information 

about the appeal process. QHP issuers would also be required to notify CMS annually of any changes made in 

the prior year including the name of drug impacted, dosage, name of the generic equivalent, the Rx Norm 

Concept Unique Identifier associated with the brand and generic drug, and the change made. CMS intends to use 

that information to understand how the proposed change is impacting enrollees. 

CMS also proposes changes specific to the treatment of prescription drug cost-sharing as part of the Essential 

Health Benefits (EHBs). Subject to state law and consumer appeals, if consumer chooses a brand name drug 

over a medically-appropriate generic drug that is on the formulary, CMS proposes to allow issuers to consider the 

brand name drug not to be an EHB and, therefore, to apply annual limits toward the coverage of the drug and to 

only count the amount of cost-sharing that would have been paid for the generic equivalent toward the MOOP. 

CMS said in the preamble that it would consider allowing issuers to exclude all cost-sharing for such brand drugs 

from the MOOP. CMS also proposes to allow issuers to exclude cost sharing for brand drugs with a generic 

equivalent covered by manufacturer coupons from the MOOP and the deductible and is seeking specific 

comments on the practical limitations and impacts of doing so. 

Finally, CMS seeks comment on two specific prescription drug related policies it is considering:  

• Reference Based Pricing: CMS seeks insights into the opportunities and risks of implementing or 

incentivizing reference-based pricing for prescription drugs (via which an issuer would set a price up to 

which it would cover similar drugs, with the enrollee paying the difference between that amount and the 

actual cost of the drug). 
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• Improving Drug Coverage Efficiency: CMS seeks comment on whether they should pursue both 

therapeutic and generic substitution polices in order to improve coverage efficiency. In particular, CMS 

seeks insights into the current practices for therapeutic substitutions (via which a chemically different 

compound within the same class is substituted) and whether national standards are in use and available 

for providers.  

Essential Health Benefits  

State Benchmark Plans 

After significantly overhauling the Essential Health Benefit (EHB) benchmark plan options last year, CMS does 

not propose any significant changes regarding EHBs this year. As required, CMS proposes upcoming deadlines 

for states to select new EHB benchmarks: 

• For benchmarks to be effective for plan year 2021, the selection and required documentation would have 

to be submitted by May 6, 2019. 

• For benchmarks to be effective for plan year 2022, the selection and required documentation would have 

to be submitted by May 8, 2020. 

These deadlines are earlier than last year’s deadline to give issuers more time to develop plans. CMS noted in 

the preamble that the deadlines will be firm; states must complete the required public comment period and submit 

complete applications by the deadline. CMS also suggests submitting applications at least 30 days in advance of 

the May deadline to ensure documents are complete by the deadline. States are encouraged to contact CMS in 

advance of the deadlines with any questions via the EHB Plan Management Community.   

Insurer Substitutions 

States who will permit insurers to make substitutions across EHB categories (which was permitted, subject to 

certain limitations, but not required, via last year’s rule) would also be required to provide notice to CMS of their 

intent to do so by the same May deadlines (May 6, 2019 to be effective in plan year 2021; May 8, 2020 to be 

effective in plan year 2021). Those notices should be provided via the EHB Plan Management Community. 

Non Discrimination 

CMS also used the preamble to express concern over the coverage of prescription drugs used for medication-

assisted treatment (MAT) of opioid addiction and potentially discriminatory practices. In light of the proven 

effectiveness of MAT and the nationwide opioid addiction epidemic, CMS is encouraging issuers to cover all four 

MAT drugs, even if they are not all included in their state’s EHB benchmark. CMS also raised concerns about 

issuers failing to cover formulary MAT drugs when used for MAT (while covering them for other uses). CMS 

flagged that such practices could be a violation of the non-discrimination requirements for EHBs if the denials for 

a subset of individuals are not based on clinically-indicated, reasonable medical management practices. The 

denials could also be a violation of the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act, the Americans with 

Disability Act and the Rehabilitation Act. 

Abortion Coverage  

The draft Letter includes a new proposal to require those issuers offering coverage for non-Hyde abortion 

services to also offer on the Exchange an otherwise identical plan (a “mirror plan”) that does not include coverage 

of non-Hyde abortion services. The QHP issuer would only be required to offer at least one mirror plan in each 

service area that the issuer offers a plan with non-Hyde abortion coverage, even if the issuer has multiple plans 

that offer non-Hyde abortion services at different metal levels. This requirement would not apply if it conflicts with 

a State mandated benefit requirement. CMS seeks comment specifically on how the plans should be 

differentiated on healthcare.gov. 
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Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP) 

After making significant changes to the SHOP requirements in starting in 2018, CMS largely left the rules 

surrounding small business Exchanges as is. However, in light of the ability of SHOPs to operate in a “leaner” 

manner and the resulting decrease in reliance on SHOP call centers, CMS proposes to allow lean SHOPs to 

operate toll-free hotlines rather than fully-equipped call centers. The hotlines would not need to have the same 

staffing levels and could have automated messages, pre-recorded responses to common questions, ways to 

reach local agents and brokers, and an option to leave a message. 

Rate Review  

CMS released the following rate review related guidance in conjunction with the draft Letter and proposed NBPP: 

• Proposed Key Dates for Calendar Year 2019, including related to Rate Review; and  

• Guidance on the Uniform Rate Review Timeline. 

Via that guidance, CMS proposes the following rate filing deadlines:  

Activity Date 

Submission deadline for issuers in a state without an Effective Rate Review Program to 
submit proposed rate filing justifications for single risk pool coverage into the URR module 
of HIOS. 

6/3/19 

Submission deadline for issuers in a state with an Effective Rate Review Program to 
submit proposed rate filing justifications for single risk pool coverage into the URR 
module of HIOS. 

7/24/19 

Target date on which CMS will post preliminary rate changes. 8/1/19 

Deadline for all rate filing justifications for single risk pool coverage that includes a QHP to 
be in a final status in the URR system. 

8/21/19 

Deadline for all rate filing justifications for single risk pool coverage that includes only non-
QHPs to be in a final status in the URR system. 

10/15/19 

Target date on which CMS will post all final rate changes. 11/1/19 

Exchange User Fees  

CMS proposes to reduce the user fee on FFE issuers to 3.0 percent of premiums based on FFE sales in 2020. 

The user fee is currently set at 3.5 percent. CMS also proposes to reduce the user fee for issuers on the State-

Based Exchanges on the Federal Platform (SBE-FPs) to 2.5 percent. That user fee is currently set at 3 percent. 

These proposed reductions are based on estimated increased premiums and lower enrollment. 

Other Topics 

While our summary focusses on the proposed changes that impact state regulator certification and oversight of 

QHPs and Exchange operations, there are several other topics addressed by the regulations and guidance that 

we are flagging for you as areas you may be interested in looking into further. Included are key highlights; for full 

details regarding changes, please consult the NBPP and Letter in their entirety. 

https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Key-Dates-Table-for-CY2019.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Regulations-and-Guidance/Downloads/Key-Dates-Table-for-CY2019.pdf
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Risk Adjustment 

CMS proposes a number of changes in the proposed NBPP pertaining to risk adjustment (RA), including:  

• For the 2020 benefit year, CMS proposes to blend the two most recent years of enrollee-level EDGE 

data (2016 and 2017) with the most recent year of MarketScan® data (2017) that will be available. CMS 

also proposes, starting in the 2021 benefit year, solely using enrollee-level EDGE data for model 

recalibration, and continuing to use the three most recent years’ data available for the model recalibration 

to minimize volatility in risk scores, particularly for rare conditions with small sample sizes. 

• CMS proposes to keep the categories included in the RA model largely unchanged for 2020, with one 

pricing adjustment to the Hepatitis C prescription drug category in the 2020 benefit year adult models to 

mitigate overprescribing incentives. Additionally, CMS specifically requests comment on ways to better 

account for the rapidly changing pricing of prescription drugs and plan liability expenditures to capture 

rebates and price concessions plans receive. 

• CMS proposes several changes to the RA data validation of issuer data, including varying sample sizes, 

shortening turnaround times, changing how the default data charges would be calculated, expanding the 

comparison of results between the two levels of audits, adding prescription drug categories into the error 

estimation methodology, and making changes to the exemption policy. 

• CMS will continue the state flexibility request process included in the final 2019 NBPP. Starting in 2020, 

State requests for a reduction to risk adjustment transfers calculated under the Federal RA methodology 

must be made by “August 1st of the calendar year that is two calendar years prior to the beginning of the 

applicable benefit year.” 

• CMS proposes to increase the RA user fee to $2.16 per billable member per year, or $0.18 per member 

per month. The increase reflects, in part, the fact that the EDGE server data collection and evaluation 

functions are no longer being shared with the reinsurance program. 

• CMS is seeking to make a limited data set available annually for research, public health and operations. 

Enrollment, Brokers and Consumer Assistance 

CMS proposes a number of changes relative to Special Enrollment Periods (SEPs), web-based brokers and other 

Direct Enrollment (DE) entities, and Navigators and other assisters. 

• Special Enrollment Periods: CMS proposes a new SEP for individuals enrolled in off-Exchange plans 

(including commercial plans that provide minimum essential coverage and public programs) who become 

newly eligible for APTCs. The current SEP related to eligibility for APTCs is limited to those enrolled in 

QHPs.  

• Direct Enrollment: CMS proposes changes to largely streamline and make more uniform the rules 

applying to DE entities – whether they are web-based brokers or issuers – and to strengthen certain of 

those standards in light of the increased use of DE. These changes include those relative to restrictions 

on making recommendations based on compensation, employing application assisters, training 

requirements, termination and program integrity, DE entity oversight and subcontractor responsibilities, 

audit requirements and standards for auditors, and restrictions for displaying non-QHPs. 

• Consumer Assistance: CMS proposes changes relative to consumer assistance requirements for 

Exchanges. CMS proposes to eliminate some of the post-enrollment requirements for Navigators and to 

decrease the scope of required training. CMS also proposes to allow Navigators and Certified Application 

Counselors to assist consumers applying for coverage through web-based brokers within enumerated 

standards. 

Hardship Exemptions and Required Contribution Percentage 

Though the individual mandate penalty has been zeroed out, mandate exemptions are still relevant for those over 

the age of 30 seeking eligibility to purchase catastrophic insurance plans. CMS proposes to allow general 
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hardship exemptions to – like other hardship exemptions -  be claimed through the tax filing process rather 

proactively through the Exchanges. 

In addition, CMS proposes to increase the required contribution percentage for determinations of affordability to 

8.39 percent based on the proposed premium adjustment percentage for 2020. 

Quality Improvement   

CMS continues to encourage issuers to adopt quality measures aligned with the Meaningful Measures Initiative,4 

to fulfill Quality Improvement Strategy certification requirements.  

 
PCG's team of regulatory experts can help you assess the implications of regulatory changes for your 
state or entity. Contact Lisa Kaplan Howe (lkaplanhowe@pcgus.com) or Margot Thistle 
(mthistle@pcgus.com) for more information. 
 

  

                                                      
4 Available at https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-InitiativesPatient-Assessment-

Instruments/QualityInitiativesGenInfo/MMF/General-info-Sub-Page.html.  

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-InitiativesPatient-Assessment-Instruments/QualityInitiativesGenInfo/MMF/General-info-Sub-Page.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-InitiativesPatient-Assessment-Instruments/QualityInitiativesGenInfo/MMF/General-info-Sub-Page.html
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